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A Hybrid Closed-loop Insulin Delivery System for the
Treatment of Type I Diabetes
E Finny Moses

A b s t r ac t
The hybrid closed-loop insulin delivery system serves as the world’s first synthetic (artificial) pancreas. The hybrid closed-loop insulin delivery
system will help the type I diabetes patients in controlling their insulin quantity in the body. This was approved in late 2017 by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA), which owns a neotechnology that enables to have a direct link between the device and insulin pump to even out
blood glucose at an exceptional level. This technology switches the “open loop” system that needs patients to access their own information to
calculate how much insulin has to be injected. Many type I diabetes mellitus (DM) patients demand this technology in 2019. Many experts also
predict that a similar technology will hit community soon for the type II diabetes patients.
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Introduction
In the people who suffer with type I diabetes, either the pancreas do
not release any insulin or it does not produce adequate insulin. These
people will have to inject insulin every day in order to control the
blood sugar level within the normal range.1In order to perform this
procedure, the patient must check their blood glucose level frequently
by fingerstick method or by using a continuous glucose monitor and
then the exact dose of insulin is calculated to be injected. On contrary,
injecting too much insulin into the body will lead to hypoglycemia,
which is a great risk when it occurs during sleep at night.1Also taking
reduced dose of insulin will lead to hyperglycemia, or high blood sugar
where diabetic ketoacidosis which builds a chemical called as the
ketones, which are produced when the body fats are used to produce
energy instead of using glucose.3When these conditions swings high
and low at unpredicted times of life, they are highly associated with
amplified mortality and morbidity.1,2 
Some wearable devices are available for the constant control
of type I diabetes. But these systems are planned to manage blood
sugar through particularly risky times, such as, at meal times,
overnight and when doing exercise (Fig. 1).3
Three functions combine the wearable systems while delivering
insulin:
•
•
•
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Continuous blood glucose monitoring
Insulin delivery through a pump
Use of specific algorithms in control of insulin.4,5 

The constant glucose monitor sends values of glucose to
the specific algorithms in the insulin pump, and the algorithm
determines the insulin required based on the sensor calculation and
the quantity of lively insulin present already in the individual.4,5  By
incorporating these three functions, it automatically creates a close
loop system any involvement of the patient.5In contrast, a hybrid
closed-loop system will still requires a user interventions.6

T h e T e c h n o lo g y
By a small incision the guardian sensor is implanted under the skin
and secured with a tape for a single use that can be set for a period

Fig. 1: Hybrid closed-loop insulin delivery system—the device itself

of seven days. The technology works by measuring the glucose
levels which is presented surrounding the device and cells below
the skin (interstitial fluid). The fingerstick tests is not replaced by the
sensor to conclude the required insulin for food and activities.6,7  And
for everyday monitoring it requires a minimum of two finger-stick
calibrations.6The value of blood sugar is automatically transmitted
to the insulin pump. A water proof insulin pump, which runs on
battery power, has the capacity of programming the rate by itself
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Fig. 2: The mechanism behind hybrid closed-loop insulin delivery system

by calculating the patient’s blood sugar value.8,9Then a reservoir
which stores insulin will get activated and a required dose of insulin
is released through the microinfusion pump in to the patient’s blood
stream.8
The guardian link transmitter, which is directly connected to
the glucose sensor, will collect the values of blood glucose and the
administered insulin rate that can be stored in sensor data and can
be reviewed up to 90 days (Fig. 2).3
Both automatic or manual mode is supported by this system,
but in both of this mode, the user has to enter manually the
approximated value of carbohydrates which will be consumed
at meals and simultaneously agree the insulin bolus which is
suggested by the system. 3
The system follows an algorithm to automatically regulate the
basal insulin levels in an automatic mode (the insulin that keeps the
blood sugar stable between meals or during sleep).10
As for the manual mode, the patient can mark the pump to
postpone activity at or before low glucose values. The insulin
release will automatically hang up activity when the glucose level
lowers or is predicted to go down to a preferred threshold.10,11 Also
this values can be remotely transmitted from the system and can be
monitoring through a telemedicine which is very much possible.12

Who Might Benefit?
At present, they are much proposed by people who are older than
14 years of age and who suffers type I diabetes who requires at
least 8 international units of insulin every day.13Also patients with
noteworthy nocturnal hypoglycemia, or hypoglycemia who are
unaware, could be particularly benefited from this technology.14
Since this system needs fingerstick tests for calibration, before meals
and exercises, it is not appropriate for the unwilling patients or for
the patients who are unable to do a frequent fingerstick glucose
measurements.13,15

Minor Issues
In spite of the interest of DM patients and physicians, the experts
have renowned that the former advance like the constant glucose
monitoring, has not yet granted for a standard diabetes therapies
for the following reasons:
•

Quick changes, such as having rapid meals and fast exercise can
make constant blood glucose monitoring less accurate than
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comparing a capillary fingerstick samples because of the time
lag between the blood capillary and interstitial readings.16,17
Sensors need to be replaced frequently.
The sensors through an incision must be inserted into the skin.
Sometimes, recalibrations with fingerprick glucose test samples
are still required.17– 19
 

•
•
•

C o n c lu s i o n
Many accessible proof supports the protection of the device for
persons with type I diabetes who are 14 years of age and older.
Several other studies are in progress, including a study of children
and a larger randomized controlled trial. 20 The UK authors of
the recent, briefs on synthetic (artificial) pancreas technologies
renowned that prevalent adoption will relay on more evidence
that these systems serves the expected safety and will be
effective in real-life settings for a longer periods of time, and they
are user-friendly and cost effective for every people to use.
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